
WRITE A NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Your school is soon going to publish the annual magazine next month. Write a notice for the notice board of your school
inviting students to submit write-ups.

Monitor accompanies the student to the School Office with the class diary. If a mobile phone is seen being
used by any student, that phone will be confiscated by the teacher and kept for at least 3 school days. The
notice should be clear about what is going to happen event , or what has already happened occasion. As the
chairman of your society write a notice inviting all the members of the society to this gathering. If the records
are not maintained by the College official to whom the request was submitted, that official shall advise the
student of the correct official to whom the request should be addressed. The government when it issues notices
must publish it in national and local papers. Whom: And final detail should be whom to contact or get in touch
with. A light demerit will be given if students do not follow the rule. Directory information at LFCC is defined
below. If any student commits any major misconduct e. Who: This will be who the notice is addressed to. No
flowery text. Students should submit to the Registrar a written request that identifies the record s they wish to
inspect. FERPA affords students certain rights with respect to their education records. The notices have to also
be signed by the same person to lend it authority and validity. Since notices are fairly brief it is best to keep it
simple. If possible the duration of the event should also be mentioned to people can schedule their time
accordingly. The teacher is first informed and make a note in the class diary. One exception which permits
disclosure without consent is disclosure to school officials with legitimate educational interests. So a bold title
clearly mentioned helps draw the attention. The student has the right to withhold disclosure of all information
and may do so by completing a Request to Withhold Directory Information Form available in the Admissions
Office at each location. The ideal length of notice is 50 words, so precise language is appreciated. This helps
draw attention to the document. The class teacher will then be notified as well. If it is meant for a wider
audience it can even be published in a newspaper. Thank you for your kind attention. Chewing gum is not
allowed in the school premises. Present your notices in a proper format in a box. When: This is the time and
the date of the event or meeting. Otherwise it would be treated as French leave. Additional information
regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to the student when notified of the right to a hearing. A
school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an education record in order
to fulfill his or her professional responsibility. This form remains in effect until the student revokes it, in
writing. Early leave A student who is sick or needs to leave for urgent matters can ask for early leave and
should seek permission at the school office. Latecomers are required to stay for the minute Late Detention
Class p.


